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Check our great new website for details and further 
information, prices and to subscribe at 

www.sbconcerts.org  

TONIGHT – September 14, 2019 

  “SALUTE TO GLEN CAMPBELL” 

Nashville artist Jeff Dayton was Glen Campbell’s 
right-hand man, bandleader and guitarist for 15 
years. Together, they toured the world, played all 50 
states and appeared on The Today Show and 
Glen’s PBS special with the South Dakota 
Orchestra. You will get an intimate look inside the 
career of this late Hall of Fame artist with music 
and stories that will make you laugh, cheer, cry  
and rave.  
From the White House to the Grand Ole Opry, Jeff 
has been playing guitar and performing all his life. 
He’s a Nashville producer and writer and loves the 
concentrated creative scene in Music City. His 
hometown roots in Minnesota and years in Arizona 
earned him a the job of bandleader with Hall of 
Fame artist Glen Campbell for 15 years. He also 
found time to land his music degree, regional #1 hit 
records and the honor of backing artists including 
Vince Gill, Willie Nelson, Toby Keith, Buck Owens, 
Tracy Byrd, Bo Diddley, Dizzy Gillespie, Gene 
Autry, Mac Davis and many more. 
 
 

COMING Saturday October 19. 2019 

  “THOMAS PANDOLFI” 

Thomas Pandolfi is an exciting virtuoso who, with 

each passing. season, is becoming more and more 

sought after by audiences worldwide, and showered 

with superlatives by critics for his passionate 

artistry and amazing technique. His remarkably 

warm and communicative tone uniquely “sings” 

and projects the poetry and emotion of whatever he 

plays, not only the classical standards, but also 

cross-over sensations. His transcriptions of the 

music of Andrew Lloyd Webber, Leonard Bernstein, 

Marvin Hamlisch, Burt Bacharach and Barry 

Manilow are in well-earned high demand. Thomas 

earned both his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees as 

a scholarship student at Juilliard. 

SBCCA President’s Message 

 

Lori Logan, President SBCCA 

Hello SBCCA Subscribers! 
 
Welcome to another exciting season! Once 
again, we are so pleased with our six 
outstanding performances for the year. We 
have tried to give you quality as well as 
variety.  I hope you find the season as 
enjoyable as the previous ones. 
 
Your board is working hard on making sure 
that we can sustain this organization. We are 
shy of about 75 subscriptions in reaching our 
desired amount of subscribers. We could 
sure use your help in obtaining more 
subscriptions. Please spread the word, give 
as a gift, or bring a friend. We do not want to 
have to raise our prices, so any help in 

BACKSTAGE WITH SBCCA 



increasing our subscribers would be 
appreciated. 
 
Please let anyone on our board know if you 
have any concerns or questions about 
anything! We are hear to help and serve our 
community.   
 
So now, enjoy our first outstanding show, "A 
Glen Campbell Tribute." I know I am looking 
forward to it! 
 
Cheers! 
 
Lori Logan 
SBCCA President 

 

COMING Saturday November 2, 2019 

 “CAFÉ MUSIQUE” 

Café Musique lives up to its name with a musical 

pallet that includes gypsy, swing, tango, folk and 

their self-defined genre, "wild classical". The five 

members seem to eat, sleep and breathe music. 

They're from the central coast of California and all 

five come from wildly different backgrounds, but 

together they’ve found kindred music spirits in one 

another. Having performed around the world and 

on the stages of several world-class music festivals, 

Café Musique has made thousands of fans of their 

powerful, emotive and beautiful sound. They have 

shared the stage with Doc Severinsen, David 

Grisman Quintet and Los Lobos and performed 

and recorded with Grammy award winner Louis 

Ortega, musical Joe Craven, songwriter Jill Knight 

and Broadway vocalist Sarah Kleeman.  

 

COMING Saturday January 18, 2020 

“THE SHAUN JOHNSON BIG BAND 

EXPERIENCE” - We’re happy to introduce you 

to the new generation of big band music. Looking 

for the big band sound? You’ll find it with The 

Shaun Johnson Big Band Experience! 

SAVE THE DATES AND DON’T MISS ANY OF 
THESE GREAT PRODUCTIONS BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY OUR SBCCA CONCERTS. 

All performances at 7:30 p.m. at the Redondo 
Union High School Auditorium. 

 

Meet a Board Member! 

 

A New Board Member this year – Susan Behar 

I am a native of SoCal born and raised in the South Bay. As 

much as I’ve traveled and found beauty in so many places, I 

still come back home to Redondo Beach. I had an amazing 

childhood along with my four brothers. We grew up listening 

to all kinds of music, from classical to the classics. We also 

looked forward to our family outings which were always lots 

of fun. I played violin from the 5th grade through my senior 

year in high school. Our school put on two musicals a year 

and sitting in the orchestra playing the scores was the most 

exciting experience! In addition to loving music and musicals, 

I have a bit of a dance under my feet as well! 

 

My business background is in retail banking, mostly in 

middle management. Loved my work and after 33 1/2 years, 

I can say I’m retired. After retirement, I became busier than 

ever! In addition to a few hobbies, I volunteer with the South 

Bay Community Concert Association as well as at the Norris 

Theater in Palos Verdes. Through this work, I have met so 

many wonderful people and I am pleased to have so many 

new experiences! 

I do look forward to meeting you at our Community Concerts! 

Check our great NEW website for details and 
further information, prices and to subscribe at 

www.sbconcerts.org  

 

 Clay White, Editor-in-Chief                            


